**ISLE OF RAASAY WHISKY**

**Signature Single Malt 46.4%**
Lightly peated, balanced with rich dark fruit flavours. Our signature release matures peated and unpeated Isle of Raasay spirit separately in first fill Rye Whiskey, fresh Chinkapin oak and first fill Bordeaux red wine casks.

**Distillery Exclusive Sherry Finish 52%**
Matured first in the strong foundations of our ex-rye whiskey casks and finished in a combination of ex-Pedro Ximinez and Oloroso sherry quarter casks, this whisky boasts hints of peppery spice, almonds and sweet fruit.

**Single Cask Release Ex-Red Wine**
The Na Sia Single Cask Series, Peated or Unpeated

**Single Cask Release Ex-Rye**
The Na Sia Single Cask Series, Peated or Unpeated

**Single Cask Release Chinkapin Oak**
The Na Sia Single Cask Series, Peated or Unpeated

**Isle of Raasay Manzanilla Release 52%**
In dedication to winning Tourism Destination of the Year 2022

**Slainte Club Exclusive**
In dedication to winning Tourism Destination of the Year 2022

**Isle of Raasay Inaugural Release 2020 52%**
Our first release of Raasay Single Malt Spirit

**ISLE OF RAASAY SPIRIT & MIXERS**

**Isle of Raasay Gin & Tonic**

**Isle of Raasay Gin & House Lemonade**

**Isle of Raasay Single Malt & Ginger Ale**

**BEERS Brewed by our friends at the Cuillin Brewery**

**Cuillin Session Ale 4%**
Pint 5, ½ Pint 3.5

**Cuillin Special**
Pint 6, ½ Pint 3.5

**Eagle Ale 3.8%**
4

**Seaweed IPA 4.5%**
4

**Coffee Milk Stout 4.3%**
4

**One for the Road**
3.5

**SOFT DRINKS**

**Raspberry Lemonade**
2.5

**Fiery Ginger Beer**
2.5

**Traditional Lemonade**
2.5

**Elderflower and Basil Fizz**
5

**Strawberry Fields**
5